PATENT COOPERATION TREATY
Appointment of Agent

The undersigned applicant(s) hereby appoint(s)

ADAMS Matthew D
BAKER Andrew M
BARCLAY Sarah A
BIAGIO Michael
BLIJIEVENS Antonius P H
BROWN Hadleigh R
BROWN Michael S
de GEEST Duncan J
DEVINE Matthew D
EGAN Christine J
FOOTE Humphrey C
GIBSON Antôn J
GRIFFITHS Teresa V
JOHNSTONE Nicola J
JONES David J
MANSELL John B
MOON Kenneth R
O’CALLAHAN Logan P
ROGERS Karl M
RUTLEDGE Sue M
SHAW Joanne P
SIM Jeremy G
SIMUNIC David I
SONNEMAN Scott A
TUFFERY Denis E
WEST-WALKER Gregory J

all of AJ PARK
State Insurance Tower
1 Willis Street
PO Box 949
WELLINGTON

as agents, to act on their behalf before all the component International Authorities in connection with the International Application identified below:

Title of Invention NASAL CANNULA ASSEMBLIES AND RELATED PARTS

Agent’s Reference 683537 JGS/jvs

International Application No. PCT/NZ2014/000040

Filing Date 14 March 2014
Filed with Intellectual Property Office of New Zealand

Place Date

AUCKLAND NZ 26 MAY 2014

635084_1
Signature of the applicant(s)  FISHER & PAYKEL HEALTHCARE LIMITED

[Signature]

Name of signatory: Jon HADWOOD
Position of signatory: Group IP Manager

(where there are several applicants, each of them must sign; next to each signature, indicate the name of the person signing and the capacity in which the person signs.)
CERTIFICATE OF NON-REVOCATION OF POWER OF ATTORNEY

I, THE UNDERSIGNED, hereby certify that:

1. by a Power of Attorney dated 5 November 2013 Fisher & Paykel Healthcare Limited appointed me as its Attorney on the terms and subject to the conditions set out in such Power of Attorney;

2. I have executed the attached document pursuant to the powers conferred upon me by such Power of Attorney; and

3. at the time of signing this Certificate I have not received any notice or intimation of the revocation of my appointment or of the Power of Attorney.

DATED 26 MAY 2014

[Signature]

Von Harwood